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XBASEBALL at the sale ofBUSSouth End League
The All-Stars retained their unbeaten 

record in the South End League when- 
they defeated the Victorias last evening 
8 to 1 in a good six inning game. Bat
teries : For the All-Stars, Bo van! and 
Dunham; for the Victorias, Doyle and 
Gorman.

The league standing is:

is J. V. Russell's Shoe Stock: < /i

: in the large storei

695 MAW STREET18:
■» .

Won. Lost. P.C.
A lot of Girls’ Boots 

at 78c a pair, that 
were $J.5’o.

A Tot of Women’s 
Boots at 98 a pr., 
that were $2.00.

All-Stars 
Victorias 
Curlews . 

• St. James

111.000
1 - v-Jb.500

.338 mmi

Jm 1 *1
: I:.000

East End League
The Alerts took last evening’s game in 

the East End League from the Commer
cials by a score of 11 to 6. Christie on 
the mound for the Alerts, held his op
ponents to three hits while the eleven 
hits were made off Baker’s delivery. To
night the Glen woods and Nationals will 
engage.

TY COBB TURNING THIRD FOR HOME
Z

PW
Young GlenWoods Win.

The Erin street Stars defeated the 
Young Glen woods by the score of 4 to 
8, last evening. Batteries, for the win
ners A. McDermott and J. Good; for 
the losers, S. Short and J. Carter.

ip
Everybody should visit this 

store, and see the bargains 
in all lines of Footwear.

Thousands have done so, and 
saved money.

Junior North End Games.
The Young Rockwoods defeated the 

Young Roses on the Puddlngton dia
mond yesterday afternoon by the score 
of 9 to 8. The batteries were: For the 
winners, Seely and Arnold; and for the 
losers. Till and Nase.

The Fort Howe Stars won from the 
Young Nationals last night in a six in
ning game, by the score of 12 to 6. The 
batteries were: For the winners, K. 
Naves and C. Naves; and for the losers, 
Gunn and Stackhouse.

St. Luke’s Have Walkover
On the Marathon grounds last 

Jng the St. Luke’s team in the Church 
League defeated St- James, 'by 
of 10 to 1, before a very large gathering 
of spectators. Hatheway and Craft did 
good work for the winners as their bat
tery, while .Turner and Woods perform
ed well for the losers. Smith at short for 
St. Lukes, and Woods, who caught for St. 
James showed up particularly well. 
Craft and Upham were umpires. The 
next game will be on Thursday between 
Trinity and St. Stephen.

Yesterday’s Big League Games 
American League

At Chicago: Chicago, 1; New York, 0.
At Cleveland: Boston, Ilf Cleveland,

SLIDING INTO THE ULATE,
and the quick spasm of the facial 
clcs what the pitcher pitched and wheth
er it was right or wrong. You can 
tell by the jump of his muscles when 
the ball is pitched and by the sudden 
relaxation whether it was strike or ball. 
If it is hit, anywhere, any direction, 
drop the glass and watch Cobb, for he 
ds going to the scene of action.

That fellow tries to make a play on 
every ball that is pitched, hit or. thrown 
in a ball game. Here is one of the 
things he did:

There was a runner on second, one 
out, and the score was close. A short 
fly was hit toward left center. It was 
not Cobb’s ball. Nor did he claim it. 
He came tearing down toward where 
the ball was' falling. Bush was racing 
back toward the ball. Veach was sprint
ing in to make the catch.

jBy Hugh S. Fullerton.)
Ty Cobb is the greatest ball player 

in the world. , .
Everyone says he is. Therefore, it must 

be true.
Why is Ty Cobb the greatest?? That 

isn’t a riddle. Can you tell why he is? 
How can an outfielder, averaging only 
two “chances” a game to catch flies, and 
make throws, be the greatest player??

What a bunch of nerve and brain that 
fellow is ! Hé is tense, alert, on his 
toes, moving with every pitched ball, 
thinking. He has forgotten that there 
is a crowd, forgotten everything except
ing baseball and that he must win. 
Not a move escapes him. If you want 
to enjoy the game do as I did. Take a 
field glass and watch Cobb's face. You 
can tell by the-way he clenches his hands

Suddenly Cobb yelled, “I have it.” 
The others hesitated. Cobb himself half 
stopped. The base runner at second saw 
the situation. It looked as if the Tigers 
were all mixed up and that the ball 
would fall safe. The rtmner leaped to
ward third.

At the last instant Cobb hurled him
self forward, grabbed the ball just as 
it was nearing the ground, and, like a 
flash, shot it to second base. The run
ner slid back desperately and escaped 
being doubled by an eyelash. Cobb had 
figured it out and claimed the catch 
merely in the hope of leading the run
ner into thinking the ball would fall 
safe, and on the chance of making a 
double play.

I have talked to Cobb a score of times 
about how he does it. He doesn’t know. 
He just does it.

mus-
when she pleases in assuAmee that her 
dinner will be waiting her, ready cooked. 
All that is necessaiy is that the food be 
placed properly in the oven. At an ap
pointed time the range turns on its own 
power. A clockwork arrangement turns 
the power off automatically when the 
cooking is done.

Electrical toasters of almost human in
telligence that reverse the slice of bread 
automatically also are shown. In the 
large division of the electrical display 
the most important of the new inven
tions are the instruments by which 
breaks may be located in underground 
cables by merely running the apparatus 
along the ground of the cable. When the 
break is reached the instrument gives 
the signal through a telephone receiver. 
Pressed wires in electrical circuit may 
be placed with the i same instrument 
which is a scientific revelation of the old 
diving rod. ■ '

even-

a score

I

SHOOTING 'bert. The South Boston champion, hav
ing won a decision over Gilbert before, 
figures he can do so again, and it is 
probable that the local fans will have a 
chance soon to see whether Gallant or 
Murphy has the right “dope” on the re
sult of another battle between them.

While Johnny Gallant challenged Muf- 
phy he will not press his challenge longer 
so that Gilbert can have the chance to 
meet the champion.

Balwwin is the boxer that Johnny 
wants to meet, but it does not look good 
for a match between them.

Porky Flynn has a chance to box P.

SOME NEW WONDERSMaritime Trap Shoot

EDISOlf NOW WORKING 
ON A E PROBLEM

8.
The first day of the Maritime Trap 

Tournament at Amherst yesterday was 
not an ideal one for shooting and the 
scores were not high. Top purses in the 
money events were won by É. B. Allan,
Port Elgin; A. Wallace, Halifax; J. A.
McLaughlin, Halifax^ C. B. Copp, Port 
Elgin; R. B. H. Davidson, Amherst, and 
L. G. Moffatt,' North Sydney.

In the high aggregate for the day C.
B. Copp, of Port Elgin, took first place 
with 107 out of 180 birds, winning the 
Commercial Travelers Cup and $5 in 
gold. In the distance handicap 16-22 O. Curran in London on July 6. Flynn 
yards, L. G. Moffatt, of North Sydney, won on a foul from Curran in England 
won the $25 in gold with Dickson, of three years ago.
St. John, second. Moffatt brought down Con. O’Keily and Gunner Moir will 
forty out of fifty birds, Dickson killing box in Hull, England, on June 29. 
thirty-three. Abe Attell announces that he is to

The two-men team shoot was the box Johnny Kilbane in San Francisco on 
principal event of the day. The teams July *•
entered competed for the Dominion Cart- Jack Dillon has given up his match 
ridge Company Shield valued at $125. with Bob Moha which was billed to 
A. Edwards and J. A. MacLaughlin take place in Butte on June 12. Dillon 
carrying this trophy back to Dartmouth says he is sick, 
with them. The two broke seventy-five 
birds out of 100 targetted. Copp and 
Allan, of Port Elgin, broke seventy-two 
out of 100.

John S. Boa won the high professional 
cup awarded by the association.

The prices offered for the week's 
shooting total in value over $2,000.

At St. Louis: St. Louis, 8; Washing
ton, 7. *

At Detroit : Philadelphia, 5; Detroit, IN ELECTRICITY
4.

American League Standing.
Won. Lost P.C.

26 17 .605
27 18 .600
28 20 .583
24 21
22 22 .500
21 25 .457
17 25 .405
14 31 .311

Housewife May Start Her Cook
ing While She is Absent From 
Home

Philadelphia 
Washington 
Detroit .. . 
St. Louis . 
Boston .. . 
Chicago .. 
New York . 
Cleveland ..

Expects to Accomplish Derivation 
of Electricity Direct From Coal

.533
Philadelphia, June 9—Thomas A. Edi

son, said tonight, in an interview pre
ceding the dinner of the National Elec
tric Light Association, now in conven
tion ( in this city, that he was working 

new problem ,the derivation of el
ectricity direct from coal. He is confi
dent of success.

Mr. Edison came here by automobile 
from his home in Menlow Park. Imme
diately after his arrival he took a nap, 
and then received a newspaper represent
ative. 4

.Philadelphia, June 9—Most of the five 
thousand delegates to the thirty-seventh 
annual convention of the National Elec
tric Light Association arrived in Phila
delphia today on special trains from all 
sections of the country. Special trains 
arrived with delegates fpfm California,
Georgia and Illinois. The convention 
will continue throughout the week.

Thomas A. Edison as well as Dr.
Charles T. Steimitz, who is regarded by 
electrical experts as his successor in the 
first place among American electrical 
scientists ; Theodore N. Vail, who is “You want me to tell you the prob- 
spoken of as the head of the telephone jein I am studying .now,” he said. “Well, 
trust, and Chas. Strague, who invented *s to make electricity direct from coal 
the present system of electric street rail- It bas been accomplished twice, but not 
ways, and others almost equally prom- 50 that it can be applied commercially, 
inent, will be among the delegates. It is a vast problem and too deep to at-

A revelation in street lighting is prom- tempt to explain, except to say that it 
ised by one of the inventions shown to- will be accomplished.” 
day at the current exhibition. It is an Mr. Edison displayed much interest in 
incandescent light, whicli burns in a the application of electric power to fly- 
great large bulb, filled with nitrogen gas. mg machines, and in doing so disclosed 
The light is so powerful that if unshad- the fact thta he looked to nature for in- 
ed, it is injurious to the eyes. spiration in his work. He said: “Several

The latest in electrical ranges is an days ago I was taking a walk in my 
appliance regulated by a clock. The1 garden, and I saw a bee flying among 
housewife of the future endowed with the plants. The bee was making won- 
one of these models, may be out for the derful speed through the air. This gave 
day and setting the range may return me a thought, nature often does. I had

the bee captured and took its measure
ments. I found it had a wing about one 
inch long, and a body that weighed ap
proximately 7,000 times as much as the 
wing. This showed that the bee got the 
power to raise itself in the air only by 
the speed of its wings. The wings of a 
bumble bee must beat the air more than 
two hundred times a second. I am try
ing to get a battery of extremely light 
weight, and some day aeroplanes may 
duplicate the feat of the bumble bee.” 

Mr. Edison intimated that the perfec-

National League
At Boston : Cincinnati, 8; Boston, 2. 
At New York: New York, 4; St. 

Louis, 1. ..... ,
[Philadelphia : Pittsbujg^I ; 

delphia, 5. ^

a'on

At ; Phila-

At Brooklyn: Chicago, 8; Brooklyn,
2.

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C. 

25 14 .641
28 18 .609
23 18 .561
23 23 .500
19 21 .475
22 26 .458
18 22 .450
12 28 .800

.,ew York . 
Cincinnati . 
Pittsburg ., 
Chicago .. . 
Brooklyn .. 
St. Louis .. 
Philadelphia 
Boston .. . Pitcher Woodcock, who was with 

Fredericton last season and was later 
with Glace Bay, broke into the Colon
ial League on last Friday.

Pitching for Woonsocket, Woodcock 
held the Pawtucket League leaders to 
four hits and the Woonsocket club won 
by 11 to 1, thus putting them on even 
terms with Pawtucket for the league 
leadership, both teams having won ten 
out of seventeen games played.

Neither Hank Callahan nor George 
Sullivan, two former Fredericton men, 
with the Pawtucket club, were able to 
hit Woodcock

Federal League
At Chicago: Chicago, 4; Brooklyn, 8. 
At Chicago: (second game) Brooklyn, 

10; Chicago, 7.
At Kansas City: Buffalo, 8; Kansas 

City, 7.
At Indianapolis: Indianapolis, 15; Bal

timore, 5.
At St. Louis: Pittsburg, 8; St. Louis,

ON THE TURF
P. E. I. Fillÿ to N. B.

Dell McKnight, a prosperous young 
farmer of New Maryland, has purchased 
the two-year-old filly Miny M., by Bot
tom (2.28 1-4) from Mike Murphy. The 
filly is out of a trotting mare and should 
combine speed with good looks.

Bottom was formerly owned in Freder
icton by L. B. C. Phair and was sold to 
Prince Edward Island. There he recent
ly found a new owner in I. G. Ives of 

„0, : Montague. Bottom is by Bingara, a son 
of the famous Bingen (2.06 1-4).

.488 WRESTLING

2.
Federal League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C.
23 16 .590
25 19 .668
20 18
18 19
20 21
21 25 .457
19 22 . .463
20 26 .435

Baltimore .. 
Chicago .. 
Buffalo ,. . 
Brooklyn .. 
Pittsburg- 
St. Louis .. 
Indianapolis 
Kansas City

;safely, but the big pitcher 
himself got two of Woonsocket’s seven
teen hits, while Joe Neptune, Charlie 

l O’Brien and Red Murphy, other former 
j N. B. and Maine Leaguers with Woon- 
I socket, also had two hits each. .

Dan McDonald, middleweight cham-i Frank Hughes, of Fredericton, in the 
pion wrestler of the world, and Harry I opening game of the Caje Breton League 
Ludeeke, met last evening and started ' on Saturday, playing with Glace Bay, 
arrangements for a bout for the cham- hit safely four times. Glace Bay defeat- 
pionship title in the city in the near fu- ed Waterford 15 to 3. 
ture. Ludeeke is to give his decision to- Thre hits by Bobby F redette, two of 
day, the only, matter to be arranged be- them being solid doubles, helped Taun- 
ing the choice of referee. It was agreed ton to defeat Fall River by a 7 to 5 
that the two should meet on a specified 
date for a purse of $860, Ludeeke to 
weigh in at 3 p. m. on the day of the 
match at 165 pounds, or forfeit to Mc
Donald a deposit of $100. Those present 
at the meeting last evening the
principles were E. R. Hansen, John Neil- 
son, John Chester and J. J. McCaffrey.

To Wrestle for Belt

International League 
At Toronto: Rochester, 8; Toronto,

2-
At Montreal: Montreal, 7; Buffalo, 4. 
At Baltimore: Baltimore, 8; Jersey 

City, 2.
At Newark: Newark, 2; Providence,

AMUSBMÙ6N1»

score.
Pitcher Deviney, who figured in Nova 

Scotia baseball last year, is with New 
Bedford in the Colonial League; He 
won a 4 to 8 victory from Brockton on 
last Friday.

I. ! rInternational League Standing
Won. l/ost. P.C.

28 18 .683
29 15 .659
23 16 .590

18 .514
19 .500

I3 THE?Buffalo..............
Baltimore .. .. 
Rochester .. ..
Newark.............
Toronto .. ..
Providence .. .. 
"çrsey City ..
,"intreal ..

i

19 $19 Gripping Two - Part 
Selig Western Drama of 
a nature different from 
most prairie dramas

THE RING. .. 19 22 .463
14 27 .341 
11 32 .256

Boxing Bill Defeated
Boston, June 9—By a vote of 106 to 

99, the house yesterday defeated the box
ing bill, which provided for a state com
mission of three members to supervise 
boxing bouts.

Americans to Meet in Sydney.
Sydney, N.S.W.,June 8—Jimmy Clabby, 

Indiana middleweight, who by popular 
decision of press and ring enthusiasts 
was robbed of the victory by the referee 
in his fight against Jeff Smith, of Phila
delphia, Saturday night, was matched to
day to meet Eddie McGoorty, of Osh
kosh (Wis.), here July 4 for the world’s 
championship.

THE RANGE.

'Shotgun Jones'Cadets in Second Match.
The second match in the C. R. I., was 

idiot by the St. Stephen's Scots Carets 
'under favorable conditions in spite of a 
strong wind. The following are the 
scores:

Gem Orchestra — New 
Hits200 500 T’l.

24 31 55
27 25 52
26 20 46
25 18 43
30 7 37
12 23 85
27 7 34
17 13 30
13 ' 7 20
15 4 19

Lieut. R. Boyer 
Jorp. R. Brown 

Sergt. R. .Boyd, 
('apt. W. Brown 
Sergt. H. Brown 
Sergt. J. Gaulton 
Pte. J. McKay . 
Pte. S. Akerley . 
Pte. W. Biair ... 
Pte. J. Fleming

Totals .........

Chrystal Co. Players in 
pretty, old - fashioned 
romance

“Misplaced Love"
Ringside Gossip

Matt Wells of England, who has just 
returned from Australia, wants to bet 
.$2500 that he can defeat Packey McFar
land or Mike Gibbons.

The big promoters of Milwaukee have 
decided to close down their clubs till 
September. They figure it too risky to 
offer big guarantees during the hot 
weather.

Boston Globe:—There is quite a 
squabble going on among the local light
weights, but most of them are honest 
enough to say that Eddie Murphy is 
titled to be called the champion of New 
England, although there are several of 
them who are not backward in declaring 
that they feel sure they can take the 
title away from him.

Gilbert and Johnny Gallant are two 
who have that opinion, Aleck McLean, 
manager of Gallant, declares that Gilbert 
and Johnny will never box each other, 
so McLean wants Murohv to box Gil-

Comedy of many laughs

“In The Same 
Boat”,

216 165 371

CRITERION
Coming Wed. and Thurs.

Selig - Hears! News 
Pictorial, and Arthur 
Johnson and Lottie Bris
coe in two-part Lubin 
story of tender heart in
terest

“ The Inventor’s 
Wife”

Aen-

t
«

If your pocket-book could 
talk—it would recommend 
the Ford. The man who 
practices economy and 
wants utility invests his dol
lars in the Universal car. 
He knows it serves his every 
purpose best and at lowest 
cost. And don’t forget Ford 
service and guarantee.

X

Six hundred dollars is the price of the Ford run
about; the touring car is six fifty; the town car 

-nine hundred—f.o.b. Ford, Ont., complete with 
equipment Get catalogue and particulars from 
Ford Motor Oft, St John Branch, 'Phone 
M 2806.

tion of the storage battery would hasten ! 
the electrification of all railroads. He ! 
said that lie was perfecting a battery ! 
that would stand the heavy work in a ' 
city. He had very decided opinions on 
tlie work of the wireless telephone across 
tlie ocean.

“But what’s the use of a wireless tele
phone?” lie said. “I would hate to pay 
the call charges.”

The public policy committee of the 
National Electric Light Association and ' 
the representatives of $8,000,000 in in-1 
vested capital condemned legislative ten
dencies toward public ownership of pub
lic utilities in a reply mrfde public to
day.

d]

I I
1 MANSFIELD I 
I BALZAC I
| both 2^-259 I

The report included suggestions for 
giving all employes the opportunity for 
partnership by encouraging thrift and 
making it possible for them to buy util
ity securities on the instalment plan, and 
urged that the best interests of the pub
lic would be served when its water, 
power and other franchises were admin
istered by private capital and national 
and state supervision.

8

decision over Jim Flynn, of Pueblo, in 
the ninth round of a scheduled flfteei 
round bout here tonight, when he went 

Joplin, Mo., June 8—Carl Morris, down under a blow that the referee de- 
Oklohama heavyweight, was given the tided was a foui.

Morris Wins on FouL *

AMUSEMENTS

OPERA HOUSE
TONIGHT

Tomorrow Matinee and Night
Th* Musical Sensation of Two Continents

ALMA
With Miss Nellie Wilson, Steve W. Stott and Alex Loftus

Prices 2Sc to *1.00 Matinee 2Sc and SOc

Thursday
and

Friday
JUNE llth — lfltli

EDWIN BOWER HESSER

Presents

MME. EVELYN SCOTNEV
Assisted by

Noted Stars of the Boston Opera Co.

Mme. Cara Sapin, Prima Donna Contralto 
M. Alfredo Ramella, Prima Tenore 
M. Howard White, Prima Basso 
Maestro John Craig Kelley, at the Piano.

I

I

Thursday Night 
Friday Night -

Grand Operatic Night 
All English Night

1From American Recorder, Halifax, May 16th, 1914.
“Mme. Scotney more fascinating than ever, a pronounced success—received 

an ovation—she completely held the audience enthralled with pure delight. 
The Diva’s voice has acquired an additional Ante like quality, her register lait 
night was- marvellous, wonderously clear, phenominally high and exquisitely

!
PRICES: Boxes $2.00

Orchestra $1.50 and 1.00 
Balcony I.OO and .75 
Gallery .50 1

Seats Now On Sole

XFresh Daily Via Canadian Express Co.
AT IMPERIAL THEATRE STORE

DAIRY MADE ICE CREAM
As Supplied Exclusive Functions In The City

Served in Our Parlor or Delivered
—Vanille, Chocolate, Fineapple, Strawberry—

TELEPHONE 2727

I

The Season's Favorite

JdeÇilver
" CoJIiar
In. Mil *b.. Hikers. Tran. *.1.

((ALL THIS WORLD'S A STAGE.
r-a. Whereon Each Man Vluot Play a Pari •• ,

TH OF EXCLUSIVE 
FILM SERVICE8 WEDNESDAY

“THE PLAY’S 
THE THING” “HIGH JINKS”

The Musical Comedy 
Now Playiog 
Hammerstein’s, N. Y.Theme Unusual ! Acting of the 

Best I Produced by the Broocho 
All-Star Co. In 2 Acts

SEE IT
If You Want a Novelty 

in Film Plays

inTHE MISPLACED Chapter IX. ofFOOT “OUR MUTUAL 
GIRL”

A Tangle In Feet 
Results In a 
Comedy of Mirth.

The Demons of JUGGLERY 6"^!
Pleasiog Style

KAPLAIN & WELLS AT LAST — The Much Talked-of 
Film Feature

“THE GODFATHER”
With Mr. Owen Moore Starring in the Role of 
___________ e Wayward Sou

THE: NEWS OF" THE WEEK
Items Gathered from the World O’er

hi Comedy Demonstrations 
of Juggling

THURS.-The Would-Be 
Lady end the Fop

LLOYD & CHURCHILL COMING —ELMINO EDDY

A GLIMPSE OF 
LOS ANGELES

Delightful Trip to 
the city Beautiful

First Pictures on Our Marvelous Gold Screen
M With Ben Wilson 

and Winsome 
Gertrude McCoyTHE BRASS BOWLLOUIS ll 

JOSEPH 11 
VANCE’S

IMPERIAL THEATRE PRESENTS 
POPULAR NOVEL IN PICTURES HINDOO

SONG
(Costumed

Gertrude LeRoy

“COME”
(Caruso Number)
Signor Pettini

A Detective Yarn with a high society smack to it 
The villain a charming debutante, the hero a bachel

or clubman, mistaken for a famous crook.
TWO-PART PLAY BY EDISON COMPANY

Leo Delaney, Norma Talmage, Flora Finch and 
VaiiDyke Brooks in Vitagraph’s Imperial’s

Festival
Orchestra“FATHER’S HATBAND’’-Comedy

Hearst - Selig News Weekly of Current Issue

OFFICER JIM"Three-Part ss 
VltagraphWED. Police Circles 

Melodrama

Players We Know

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

----- -T—----------
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